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Abstract

Mass-dependent isotope fractionation occurring during precipitation of solids

in low-temperature environments often depends on precipitation rate. Using

a series of precipitation experiments in which continuous precipitation and

dissolution of Si solids is forced by daily cyclic freezing (solid formation) and

thawing (solid re-dissolution), we show this dependence. We conducted six

Si precipitation experiments for about 120 days with initial dissolved Si con-

centration of 1.6 mmol/l Si, at pH values between 4.5 and 7, with additions

of 0.1 - 1 mM of dissolved aluminium (Al), and in the absence of Al. During

all experiments increasing amounts of an X-ray amorphous silica-containing

solid are formed. No Si isotope fractionation occurs during formation of

almost pure Si solids, interpreted as an absence of Si isotope fractionation

during polymerization of silicic acid. Si isotope fractionation occurs only in

the high-Al concentration experiments, characterized by an enrichment of

the light Si isotopes in the solids formed early. With ongoing duration of

the experiments, a re-dissolution of these solids is indicated as the Si isotope
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value of the complementary solution shifts to lighter values and eventually

reaches near-initial compositions. Hence, our high-Al experiments are char-

acterized by a gradual shift from a regime that is dominated by unidirectional

kinetic isotope fractionation with solids formed that are up to 5h lighter in

their 30Si/28Si ratio than the corresponding solution, to one of steady-state

between dissolution and precipitation with the 30Si/28Si ratio of the solid be-

ing almost identical to the solution (∆solid-solution ≈ 0h). This suggests that

the enrichment of light Si isotopes found in natural environments is caused

exclusively by a unidirectional kinetic isotope effect during fast precipitation

of solids, aided by co-precipitation with Al phases or other carrier phases

(e.g. Fe(III)). By contrast, during slow precipitation, or in the absence of a

carrier phase like Al, no Si isotope fractionation is expected and solids obtain

the composition of the ambient fluid.

Keywords: isotope fractionation, stable silicon isotopes, silicon

precipitation, kinetic fractionation, reaction rate-dependence

1. Introduction1

Ratios of stable isotopes of Si have emerged as a powerful proxy to distin-2

guish the reactions involved in low-temperature water-mineral and water-3

rock interaction. The isotope ratios potentially trace the way Si is released4

from Si-bearing solids into soil and (diagenetic) interstitial solutions. Si iso-5

topes also trace how silica is precipitated into secondary solids from these6

solutions. Given the useful information Si stable isotopes provide along this7

pathway, the resulting isotope ratios have been increasingly explored as a tool8

to trace silicate weathering, sediment diagenesis and the associated silicifica-9
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tion, precipitation of siliceous sediments from hydrothermal vents, and the10

genesis of Precambrian cherts and banded iron formation (e.g. Ziegler et al.11

(2005a); Robert and Chaussidon (2006); Steinhoefel et al. (2009); van den12

Boorn et al. (2010); Chakrabarti et al. (2012)). In general, dissolved Si in13

soil and in river waters is enriched in the heavy isotopes as compared to the14

primary silicate minerals where Si is sourced from. The corresponding iso-15

topically light reservoir is found in secondary siliceous solid phases (Ziegler16

et al., 2005a,b; Georg et al., 2007; Opfergelt et al., 2009; Bern et al., 2010;17

Steinhoefel et al., 2011). Furthermore, siliceous precipitates from hydrother-18

mal solutions enriched in dissolved Si also show the common picture of pref-19

erential incorporation of light isotopes in the precipitates (Douthitt, 1982;20

Ding et al., 1996; de La Rocha et al., 2000). This pictures is also inferred21

from the prevalence of low isotope ratios in Precambrian cherts (Andre et al.,22

2006; Steinhoefel et al., 2009, 2010; van den Boorn et al., 2010). However,23

for chert formation, the way in which diagenetic silicification modifies the Si24

isotope composition from that of the original deposits is far from understood.25

Basile-Doelsch et al. (2005) found some of the lowest Si isotope ratios in Ap-26

tian siliceous cements. Chen et al. (2007) also reported low isotope ratios27

in Anabarites celoms (tubular small shelly fossil), and in quartz ocurring in28

granular phosphates. In contrast, Robert and Chaussidon (2006), Abraham29

et al. (2011) and Chakrabarti et al. (2012) reported Archean cherts enriched30

in heavy Si isotopes.31

Converting these observations into a quantitative understanding of the move-32

ment of silica in low-temperature environments requires knowledge of the iso-33

tope fractionation factors associated with precipitation and recrystallization34
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of siliceous solids. However, not only do we lack even first–order experi-35

mental estimates of equilibrium isotope fractionation factors, but probably36

the formation of many siliceous secondary minerals and chemical deposits is37

affected by non-equilibrium processes, as they are often enriched in light Si38

isotopes which suggest that the origin of the Si isotope fractionation is mostly39

kinetic (see e.g. Ziegler et al. (2005a); Georg et al. (2009); DePaolo (2011)).40

In these conditions, the relative importance of the forward (precipitation)41

and backward (dissolution) reaction rates determine the net solid formation42

rate and the associated isotope fractionation factor (DePaolo, 2011). In ad-43

dition, sedimentary silicates usually do not directly precipitate from aqueous44

solutions, as documented by the large number of known amorphous silica45

precursor phases (e.g. Iler (1979)). Therefore the generation of surface area46

during nucleation, growth and dissolution, and precursor replacement is im-47

portant as the processes and rates at the mineral-water interface control the48

isotope composition of the solid material during mineral growth (Cole et al.,49

1983; Criss et al., 1987; Steefel and Van Cappellen, 1990; Nielsen et al., 2012;50

Druhan et al., 2013).51

To date, only a few notable studies have explored Si isotope fractionation52

during the fixation of Si from solution under controlled experimental condi-53

tions. The Si isotope fractionation during adsorption of Si onto Fe-oxides, the54

Si isotopic evolution during allophane- and gel-like solid formation and the Si55

isotope fractionation during abiotic silica precipitation at low temperatures56

have been experimentally investigated (Li et al., 1995; Ziegler et al., 2005a;57

Delstanche et al., 2009; Opfergelt et al., 2009; Geilert et al., 2014). Recently,58

silicon isotope fractionation during adsorption of Si onto Al-hydroxides has59
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been shown to result in a strong rate dependence of silicon isotope fraction-60

ation (Oelze et al., 2014). All these studies demonstrate the preferential61

incorporation of 28Si into the solid, most likely during Si adsorption onto62

the solid phase. Isotope fractionation factors 103lnαsolid/solution range from63

-1.0h to -1.6h for adsorption of Si onto Fe-oxides, -1.8h up to -3h for64

adsorption of Si onto Al-hydroxides and up to ≈ -3.0h for precipitation65

of allophane- and gel-like solid phases. First-principle calculations predict66

an enrichment of 30Si in the higher-ordered solid at equilibrium conditions67

(Ding et al., 1996; Méheut et al., 2007, 2009). However, these predictions68

suggest that the Si isotope fractionation of the aforementioned experimental69

studies are dominated by a kinetic isotope effect. Indeed, attaining Si iso-70

topic equilibrium in experimental settings is virtually impossible due to the71

extremely low exchange rates between solids and fluids in low-temperature72

processes, especially in the SiO2-H2O system. Li et al. (2011) suggested that73

recrystallization (or re-organization) induced by “Ostwald ripening”, the dis-74

solution of small particles and the re-deposition of the dissolved species on75

the surfaces of larger particles in a saturated solution, is the only way to76

induce an isotope exchange at low temperature that is not overprinted by77

kinetic processes. To test whether equilibrium has indeed been attained, ex-78

perimentalists use the addition of isotopically-enriched species in one of the79

two compartments (Johnson et al., 2002; Welch et al., 2003; Schuessler et al.,80

2007). However, this approach is not possible if, as is the case here, Si is81

precipitated from a homogeneous solution.82

A possible experimental approach in which dissolution-precipitation reac-83

tions take place is a batch reactor in which solid precipitation is driven by84
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evaporation of the fluid, and solid dissolution driven by dilution of the fluid.85

However, the slow evaporation rates involved in such an experiment would re-86

sult in excessively long experimental runtimes. For Si-containing solids, once87

precipitated, isotopic equilibration times will exceed any feasible experimen-88

tal runtime due the slow exchange rates. It is most likely that dissolution89

is the limiting step to reach full exchange between formed solid products90

and solution. The low dissolution rate for amorphous silica (≈ 1 ∗ 10−1291

mol∗m-2∗sec-1 at 20℃; Icenhower and Dove (2000)) will likely impair attain-92

ment of equilibrium as in experiments of CaCO3 precipitation (Tang et al.,93

2008).94

To circumvent these difficulties we designed a novel approach. Alternating95

dissolution-precipitation, implying depolymerization-polymerization of silica,96

is induced by freezing and thawing for predefined cycle length over a long run97

duration (Dietzel, 2005). During freezing, only H2O molecules are captured98

in the ice lattice and the remaining solution becomes supersaturated in Si99

and precipitation of solids from the remaining solution occurs as soon as a100

critical supersaturation is reached. At the end of the freezing time span,101

temperatures are increased and the ice previously formed melts. Hence the102

solution is then undersaturated with respect to the formed solids, leading103

to their partial dissolution during thawing. By continuing these freeze-thaw104

cycles steady-state conditions between silica precipitation and dissolution are105

reached, meaning that the dissolution and precipitation fluxes compensate106

each other at the scale of a freeze-thaw cycle. At this stage concentrations of107

dissolved Si do not change from a freeze-thaw cycle to the next. Our setup108

allows us to explore the temporal change in the Si isotope fractionation factor109
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as the system evolves from a state that is characterized by high net Si removal110

rates (dominated by unidirectional kinetic isotope fractionation), to a state111

where the net change for precipitation and dissolution is close to zero.112

The rationale for this approach becomes apparent from fundamental experi-113

mental studies on dissolution-precipitation kinetics of SiO2 polymorphs. The114

process of dissolution and precipitation of SiO2 polymorphs has been de-115

scribed as fully reversible (Rimstidt and Barnes, 1980; Renders et al., 1995;116

Carroll et al., 1998). Using the empirical relationships of Rimstidt and Barnes117

(1980) and Dove et al. (2008) for the dependence of the dissolution rate on118

temperature and saturation state we can estimate the dissolution rate for119

an experiment maintained far from equilibrium. The dissolution rate and120

therefore the time needed to reach full exchange is accelerated by a factor of121

60 in comparison to experiments close to equilibrium conditions.122

Our experimental approach also provides insight into the numerous geolog-123

ical processes associated with water-solid interaction that involve repeated124

dissolution-precipitating cycles of silica at the water-solid interface, such as125

for example during mineral replacement in weathering reactions, diagenesis,126

silicification, or biogenic ooze maturation. In addition, this experimental127

approach of repeated freeze-thaw cycles can give insights into the formation128

process of authigenic silicates in polar regions (Tedrow, 1966; Dickinson and129

Grapes, 1997).130

However, in virtually all Earth surface reactions will Si release from primary131

silicates be accompanied by variable amounts of Al. Reactions between Si132

and Al are hence likely the first crucial reactions. Aluminum in the system133

not only reduces the solubility of Si in aqueous solutions (Dixit et al., 2001;134
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Van Cappellen et al., 2002), it also further provides surface area for fast135

adsorption of Si (Hingston and Raupach, 1967; Dietzel and Böhme, 1997).136

In addition, pH will exert a first-order control over the precipitation kinetics137

of both elements as the solubility of Al and Si are both “pH dependent”.138

Therefore, we performed experiments of Si precipitation from solutions in139

the presence of variable Al concentrations and different pH.140

In the present study, we conducted six Si precipitation experiments for about141

120 days with initial dissolved Si concentration of 1.6 mmol/l Si, with addi-142

tions of different amounts of Al (0, 0.1, 1 mmol/l dissolved Al) and explored143

the evolution of the dissolved silicon isotope composition. In all experi-144

ments increasing amounts of an X-ray amorphous silica-containing solids are145

formed. The evolution of the dissolved silicon isotope composition can be146

explained by the presence or absence of dissolved Al.147

2. Framework for isotope fractionation during precipitation148

Because of the diversity of isotope fractionation mechanisms encountered in149

our experiments, we first review the framework of definitions of these pro-150

cesses. There are several processes during which kinetic isotope fractionation151

might occur, for example diffusion, evaporation, or due to differences in en-152

ergy barriers. In the literature, the term “kinetic” actually serves as an153

umbrella for two fundamentally different processes generating isotope frac-154

tionation: (1) differential transport velocity of isotopes over a given distance155

for example during diffusion (“transport-limited”) and (2) differences in the156

energetic barrier associated with chemical reactions (“reaction-limited”).157

In “transport-limited” regimes, kinetic isotope fractionation arises from dif-158
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ferent transport velocities (e.g. different diffusion coefficients) resulting from159

the mass differences of isotopes (Richter et al., 2006). This regime will not160

be further discussed in this paper, as under our experimental conditions this161

effect will be small (see Table 1 in Richter et al. (2006)). In addition to162

isotope fractionation due to different diffusion coefficients for isotopes, the163

influence of a chemical gradient in solution without sufficient stirring must164

be considered possible (Gislason and Oelkers, 2003). Such an effect is also165

described as “transport-limited”. The observed precipitation and dissolution166

rates and further the measured isotope fractionation are then influenced by167

the evolution of a chemical gradient and are no longer dependent on the bulk168

fluid chemistry but rather on the evolution of the chemical gradient. It is169

assumed here that mixing of the solution due to ice movement and climate170

cabinet vibrations will preclude the effects of chemical gradients and can be171

therefore considered as subordinate.172

In the “reaction-limited” case the kinetic effect arises because an activation173

energy has to be overstepped to form or break bonds. The activation energy is174

likely to differ between isotopes of an element, as bonds with heavier isotopes175

have lower zero point energies than light isotopes (Urey, 1947). For example,176

during ion desolvation kinetic isotope fractionation has been documented to177

be induced by the difference in activation energy (Hofmann et al., 2012). The178

Arrhenius equation indicates that at a given temperature, the reaction rate179

constant of light isotopes is higher than that of heavy isotopes. Importantly,180

during a reversible reaction the light isotope will be favored in both directions181

of the reaction. Therefore it follows that the overall isotope fractionation182

is governed by the relative magnitudes of forward and backward reaction183
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rates, and by the individual isotope fractionation factors for these reactions184

(DePaolo, 2011).185

3. Materials and Methods186

3.1. Description of Experiments187

Freeze-thaw experiments were conducted following a method adapted from188

Dietzel (2005). All experiments were carried out at similar initial Si con-189

centrations and at two pH conditions (near neutral: pH 7 and acidic: pH190

4.5 or 5) to mimic typical soil pH values (Schwertmann and Fischer, 1982).191

Three experimental series were conducted: the first series (a) was carried out192

without Al addition, the second series (b) with low amounts Al added (low:193

0.1 mmol/l Al) and the third series (c) with high Al amounts added (high:194

1 mmol/l Al), respectively. All reagent solutions were at least of analytical195

grade, and Milli-Q water (18.2 MΩ) was used. The pH of the initial solutions196

was adjusted with diluted HCl and NaOH. Initial solutions of 1.6 mmol/l Si197

were prepared from a tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) solution acquired from198

Merck. Aluminum was added as AlNO3∗9H2O and 100 ml of these initial199

solutions were then evenly distributed into each of several 100 ml polyethy-200

lene (PE) bottles. One separate bottle was prepared for each experimental201

runtime (each data point in Figures 1, 2, 5 and 6 is an individual bottle; see202

also Tables 1, 2 and 3) and was removed for analyses after a given of runtime.203

We conducted the cyclic freeze-thaw experiments in a climate cabinet where204

temperature was changed over 24 hour-cycles from 20℃ to -20℃ (6 h from205

20℃ to -20℃, 6 h at -20℃, 6 h from -20℃ to 20℃, 6h at 20℃; heating and206

cooling rate: 0.11℃ min-1). About 4 h after reaching 0℃ visual inspection207
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showed that the experimental solution was completely frozen or thawed, re-208

spectively, but nevertheless small amounts of unfrozen water might still be209

present even at -20℃ (e.g. Anderson and Tice (1973); Anderson (1981)).210

During freezing, the formation of ice crystals results in a decrease of the re-211

maining volume of the solution and therefore an elevated concentration of212

dissolved Si in the solution. Further the decrease in temperature leads to a213

decrease in the amorphous Si solubility (Rimstidt and Barnes, 1980). Both214

effects induce supersaturation with respect to amorphous silica so that pre-215

cipitation of amorphous silica can occur. During warming of the solution216

and subsequent thawing of ice crystals, the solution becomes undersaturated217

with respect to the formed Si-containing solids which are expected to partly218

redissolve. The amount of silica that is precipitated from solution at a given219

time interval depends on the rate of ice formation and the kinetics of silica220

precipitation (see Dietzel (2005) and references therein). Temperature limits,221

rates of cooling and warming, total solution volume and the initial concen-222

tration of dissolved Si are decisive experimental parameters. We performed223

several pre-experiments to find these parameters. The cooling and thawing224

rates were set to 0.11℃ min-1, a rate at which we observed that precipitation225

of Si starts ca. 0.5 hours before the solution is completely frozen.226

Freeze-thaw cycles were repeated up to 130 times. Although the solutions227

were not stirred or shaken, we assume that the solution was sufficiently well228

mixed through the motions of the ice crystals. During the thawing period,229

the melt water accumulated at the bottom of the bottles and the residual230

ice at the top. Additionally, vibration of the climate cabinet due to ven-231

tilation enhanced mixing. Therefore isotope fractionation due to diffusion232
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(Richter et al., 2006) can be regarded as negligible. We cannot fully exclude233

the effect of “transport-limitation” that arises from a chemical gradient (sur-234

rounding the particles formed; see Gislason and Oelkers (2003) and Section235

2). This effect will only affect the reaction rates and therefore the resulting236

isotope fractionation factors but will not change the reaction mechanism it-237

self. Therefore the derived isotope fractionation mechanisms do not depend238

on this.239

3.2. Requirements for Si precipitation experiments240

3.2.1. Si initial concentration241

The precipitation of amorphous silica requires high concentrations of dis-242

solved Si (� 2 mmol/l Si at 25℃, the solubility of amorphous silica (Gun-243

narsson and Arnorsson, 2000)). In addition, as we aimed to analyze both244

the dissolved Si and the precipitated silica for their Si isotope composition,245

a significant amount of solid Si has to be formed. Therefore the dissolved Si246

has to be prepared with even higher Si concentrations than required for the247

first nucleation. However, it is a requirement that no polymeric Si is present248

in the experimental initial solution, as its presence would render isotope data249

interpretation unnecessarily complex. To avoid formation of polysilicic acid,250

the Si concentration of the initial solution was kept below the solubility of251

amorphous silica. An initial Si concentration of 1.6 mmol/l was deemed252

sufficient to meet this requirement. Initial solutions were analyzed for the253

polymerization degree of dissolved Si (β-silicomolybdate method; see On-254

line Supplement A and for further details Iler (1979) and Dietzel (2000)) by255

measuring the total Si concentration using ICP-OES and subtracting the con-256

centration of monosilicic acid determined by the β-silicomolybdate method.257
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The results showed that no colloidal Si was present in the initial solution in258

any of the experiments.259

3.2.2. Si source260

We used tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) as a Si source. Dietzel (1993, 2002)261

showed that when using TEOS as Si source only monomeric silicic acid is262

formed below the solubility of amorphous silica and that the behavior of263

dissolved Si in experiments is identical to monomeric silicic acid solutions264

that were prepared by alternative means (e.g. dissolution of silicates). One265

further advantage of TEOS is that no associated cations of other minor el-266

ements (that would be released during the dissolution of other Si sources,267

such as silicates (e.g. Na2SiO3) or alkaline standard solutions (SiO2 in 2%268

NaOH)) are present in the solution. These elements would then have to be269

removed to obtain pure silicic acid for the experiments. Further the solution270

can be easily produced by adding small volumes of TEOS to water where it271

converts into silicic acid via a hydrolysis reaction. However, the side product272

of this reaction is ethanol that we estimate to be present in our experimental273

solution at a concentration of 6.4 mmol/l. We explored whether the ethanol274

potentially remaining in the purified mass spectrometric solutions induces275

analytical artifacts during the preparation and measurement of Si isotopes276

by measuring the purified solutions and the precipitated solid counterpart277

of the conducted experiments (see Table 3). Mass balance shows that each278

fluid-solid pair yields a calculated bulk isotopic composition that is identical279

to that of the initial solution. The fact that the calculated bulk isotope com-280

position of the system at different fluid-solid ratios (mass dissolved Si/mass281

of precipitated silica) is similar to the composition of the initial solution282
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demonstrates the absence of analytical artifacts induced by the release of283

ethanol during preparation of Si-containing solutions using TEOS.284

3.3. Filtration of solutions and chemical separation for Si isotope analyses285

The precipitate was separated from the solution by using cellulose acetate286

filters (0.1 µm). Where sufficient amounts of precipitate were obtained, the287

precipitate was rinsed off from the filter and dried at 40℃. The filtered precip-288

itates of freeze-thawing experiments were digested (≈ 2 mg sample) using 200289

µl 1M NaOH (analytical grade; Si concentration <1 ppb) in Teflon beakers.290

After digestion, samples were taken up in Milli-Q water for column chem-291

istry. Si was separated from the matrix following the method of Georg et al.292

(2006b): the filtered solutions and the digested precipitates were loaded onto293

pre-cleaned columns (1.5 ml of BioRad DOWEX 50W-X8; 200-400 mesh)294

and Si was eluted with 5 ml Milli-Q water and stored in pre-cleaned cen-295

trifuge tubes. It was assured for all samples that the Si yield was >95%,296

which was checked by ICP-OES (Varian 720-ES).297

3.4. Mass spectrometry298

Determination of Si isotopic composition was usually done in medium reso-299

lution mode on a Thermo Neptune multi-collector inductively coupled mass300

spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS). The purified sample solutions were introduced301

into the plasma using the Thermo stable introduction system (SIS) glass302

spray chamber (wet-plasma) equipped with a 120 µl/min nebulizer. Sam-303

ples measured in wet plasma conditions were diluted to 2.5 ppm in 0.1 M304

HCl which typically resulted in an intensity of 5 V/ppm on 28Si (1011 Ω305
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resistor). To correct for instrumental mass bias, we used a standard-sample-306

bracketing procedure. Measurements were conducted on the interference-free307

low-mass side of the three Si isotopes. Samples and secondary standards were308

measured at least 4 times during a sequence; each sample or standard was309

measured for 30 cycles with an integration time for each cycle of 4 s. Pure310

0.1 M HCl solutions were measured before and after each standard-sample-311

standard block and were used for on-peak zero correction. Typical intensities312

of 28Si in blank solutions were below 5 mV. We report Si isotope data relative313

to the standard reference material NBS28 (quartz sand) in the delta notation314

according to Coplen (2011) as δ(29/28Si)NBS28 and δ(30/28Si)NBS28 expressed315

in per mill (h) by multiplication of Equation 1 and 2 with a factor of 103:316

δ(29/28Si)NBS28 =


(

29Si
28Si

)
sample( 29Si

28Si

)
NBS28

− 1

 (1)

δ(30/28Si)NBS28 =


(

30Si
28Si

)
sample( 30Si

28Si

)
NBS28

− 1

 (2)

Reported errors on delta values are the 95% confidence interval (CI) were317

calculated according to Eq.3:318

CI = δ(x/28Si)NBS28 ± tn-1 × SE (3)

where δ(x/28Si)NBS28 is the mean of the measured delta values with x= 29Si319

or 30Si for the sample or standard (at least n=4), tn-1 is a critical value from320

tables of the Student′s t-law and SE is the standard error of the mean. Two321
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reference materials (BHVO-2 and IRMM-017) were used to control accuracy322

of our measurements. These two standards measured over 12 months and323

after several individual digestion and chemical separation procedures (diges-324

tion and Si separation procedure adapted from Georg et al. (2006b) and325

Zambardi and Poitrasson (2011)) yielded for BHVO-2g: δ(30/28Si)NBS28 =326

-0.27 ± 0.02 h (n=73) and for IRMM-017 δ(30/28Si)NBS28 = -1.36 ± 0.03327

h (n=53). The obtained values of both secondary standards are compa-328

rable, within uncertainty, to those reported in the literature for BHVO-2g329

δ(30/28Si)NBS28 = -0.28 ± 0.02 h (Reynolds et al., 2007; Fitoussi et al., 2009;330

Savage et al., 2010; Zambardi and Poitrasson, 2011; Armytage et al., 2011)331

and IRMM-017 δ(30/28Si)NBS28 = -1.29 ± 0.10 h (Ding et al., 1996; Coplen332

et al., 2002; Chmeleff et al., 2008).333
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4. Results334

Si and Al concentration as well as δ(29/28Si)NBS28 and δ(30/28Si)NBS28 values335

for the freeze-thaw experiments are reported in Tables 1, 2 and 3.336

4.1. Si and Al concentrations337

The evolution of dissolved Si and Al concentrations with time is displayed in338

Figures 1 and 2, respectively. X-ray diffraction patterns (XRD, Panalytical339

X’Pert Pro, Co-Kα) show that the formed precipitates are not crystalline340

(Figure 3). Si concentration decreases with runtime in all experiments. In341

the zero-Al experimental series (a) a pure Si-containing solid is formed. In342

the low-Al experimental series (b) (0.1 mmol/l Al) and in the high-Al exper-343

imental series (c) (1 mmol/l Al), a Si and Al-containing solid is formed (see344

Figures 1, 2 and 4).345

The zero-Al experimental series (a) shows low Si removal rates and low346

amounts of solid precipitated. The low-Al experimental series (b) (0.1 mmol/l347

Al) shows lower removal rates of dissolved Si than the high-Al experimental348

series (c) (1 mmol/l Al). At acidic conditions, the zero-Al experimental se-349

ries (a) shows higher Si removal rates from solution and larger amounts of350

Si precipitated than at neutral pH conditions. In the low-Al experimental351

series (b) (0.1 mmol/l Al), the removal of Si is instead more pronounced and352

rapid at neutral pH conditions. The highest removal rates are observed in353

the high-Al experimental series (c) (1 mmol/l Al), for the experiments at354

pH 7, where almost all Si (>95%) is removed during the first 10 days (see355

Figures 1 and 2). For comparison, in the low-Al experiment (0.1 mmol/l Al)356

conducted at pH 4.5 only minor amounts (<5%) of Si were removed from the357
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solution during the first 60 days. The high-Al experiments (1 mmol/l Al)358

at pH 4.5 and the low-Al experiment (0.1 mmol/l Al) at pH 7 show similar359

behavior in the evolution of their Si concentrations. After 50 days, more360

than 50% of the initial amount of dissolved Si was removed from solution.361

Finally, the low-Al experiment (0.1 mmol/l Al) at pH 7 shows an increase362

in dissolved Si concentration between day 80 and 100. As each data point363

corresponds to an individual experiment, irregularities in the preparation of364

a particular sample might have resulted in such a deviation.365

Dissolved Al concentrations decrease with time in most Al-containing exper-366

iments, except for the low-Al experiment at pH 4.5. The evolution of Al367

concentration strongly depends on the pH value and the initial Al concen-368

tration (Figure 2). In the low-Al experiment (0.1 mmol/l Al; series (b)) at369

pH 4.5, the Al concentration remains constant during the entire experiment370

(see Figure 2). This contrasts with the low-Al experiment (0.1 mmol/l Al;371

series (b)) at pH 7, where the Al concentration declines continuously during372

the first 50 days, until all Al is completely removed from solution. For the373

high-Al experiment (1 mmol/l Al; series (c)) at pH 4.5, the Al concentration374

declines during the first 20 days to 0.6 mmol/l and stabilizes around this375

concentration for the remaining experimental runtime. At pH 7 in the high-376

Al experiment (1 mmol/l Al; series (c)), all Al was almost quantitatively377

removed from the solution.378

Analysis of dissolved Al concentrations of the respective initial solutions for379

the high-Al experiment at pH 7 (1 mmol/l Al) at 25℃ indicates substan-380

tial precipitation of Al immediately after adding Al even before starting the381

freeze-thaw cycles. This can be explained by Al(OH)3 formation due to382
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high supersaturation with respect to amorphous Al(OH)3. To confirm this383

hypothesis we used the computer code PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo,384

1999) to model saturation indices (SI) with respect to amorphous Al(OH)3.385

The saturation index is calculated by dividing the chemical activities of the386

dissolved ions of the mineral (ion activity product, IAP) by their solubility387

product (Ksp), such that S.I. = log(IAP/Ksp). The calculated saturation in-388

dexes (S.I.(amorphous Al(OH)3)) for the low-Al experimental series (b) (0.1389

mmol/l Al) are -2.12 and 0.73 (for the reference solutions at 25℃) at a pH of390

4.5 and 7, respectively. For the high-Al experimental series (c) (1 mmol/l Al)391

saturation indexes S.I.(amorphous Al(OH)3) of -1.13 and 1.73 are predicted392

for the reference solutions at 25℃ at a pH of 4.5 and 7, respectively. Precip-393

itation of Al (and Si) prior to cyclic freezing is only observed for the high-Al394

experiment (1 mmol/l Al) at pH 7. For the low-Al experiment (0.1 mmol/l395

Al) at pH 7 the calculation suggests that the solution is also supersaturated396

with respect to amorphous Al(OH)3, but no precipitation occurs at room397

temperature.398

We calculated the evolution of the Si/Al ratio of the solid (Si/Alsolid) with399

time (Figure 2). The Si/Alsolid ratio remains constant at ≈1.5 throughout400

the experimental runtime for the high-Al experiment (1 mmol/l Al; series401

(c)) conducted at pH 7. For the high-Al experiment (1 mmol/l Al; series402

(c)) conducted at pH 4.5, Si/Alsolid evolves from ≈1 to ≈2.5. For the low-403

Al experiments (0.1 mmol/l Al; series (b)), Si/Alsolid shows a pronounced404

increase with time from ratios of ≈0.1 to ≈15.405
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4.2. Silicon isotopes406

We present Si isotope ratios measured in solution reported as ∆(30/28Si)solution =407

δ(30/28Si)solution(t) − δ(30/28Si)solution(initial) (see Figure 5 and Figure 6). Cor-408

responding precipitates were also analyzed for the high-Al experiment (1409

mmol/l Al; series (c)) at pH 4.5 (see Table 3). Mass balance shows that pre-410

cipitates yield the complementary isotope reservoir to the dissolved phase.411

For the zero- and low-Al experimental series (a) and (b), at both pH val-412

ues the ∆(30/28Si)solution values are stable (within the error of analyses) and413

remain close to the initial value of the solution of ∆(30/28Si)solution ≈ 0h.414

This observation remains valid even after significant precipitation of silica415

has occurred, in particular at acidic conditions in series (a) and at neutral416

conditions in series (b) (see Figure 1).417

For the high-Al experimental series (c) (1 mmol/l Al), a pronounced increase418

in ∆(30/28Si)solution is observed during the first 20 days, followed by a decline419

to almost initial compositions after reaching a peak value (see Figure 5). In420

the high-Al experiment at pH 7, the initial ∆(30/28Si)solution is 1.30h, as421

Al is removed from solution before cyclic freezing even starts (see Figure422

2 and discussion above), which leads to simultaneous removal of Si and to423

associated isotope fractionation. With repeated cyclic freeze-thaw, more Si is424

removed from the solution and the ∆(30/28Si)solution increases with runtime425

to a peak value of 2.72h after 3 days. After reaching this value the Si426

isotope signature in the solution declines to a value of ∆(30/28Si)solution of427

0.78h after 16 days, increases to values around 1.50h, and finally stabilizes428

at this level. The high-Al experiment (1 mmol/l Al) at pH 4.5 shows a similar429

behavior, except that at this pH no initial Al precipitation occurred (Figure430
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5), resulting in an initial ∆(30/28Si)solution of 0h. After 5 days, a peak value431

of ∆(30/28Si)solution of 2.42h is reached. The ∆(30/28Si)solution remains then432

stable for 11 further days. After the 16th cycle or day, the ∆(30/28Si)solution433

declines continuously to a value of -0.47h at 131 days.434

Figure 6 shows ∆(30/28Si)solution vs. the fraction Si remaining in solution435

fsolution. The high-Al experimental series (c) (1 mmol/l Al) cannot be ex-436

plained with either a simple “open-system” or “closed-system” approach437

(Johnson et al., 2004). Therefore, the apparent Si isotope fractionation438

factor α30/28Sisolid/solution varied during the experimental runtime. Exper-439

imental series (a) and (b) are showing no evolution in their ∆(30/28Si)solution440

values with time despite Si removal. This implies that the apparent Si441

isotope fractionation factor during precipitation under these conditions is442

α30/28Sisolid/solution ≈ 1.443
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Table 1: Freeze-thaw experiments series (a), Si concentration values and

δ(29/28Si)NBS28 and δ(30/28Si)NBS28 values as well as 95% confidence interval

(CI) for experiments with no Al.

name pH sampling time Al Si δ(29/28Si) CI δ(30/28Si) CI

[day] [mmol/l] [ppm] [h] [h] [h] [h]

5 0 0 s 5.0 0 - 1.77 0.01 0.07 -0.04 0.07

5 20 0 s 5.0 20 - 1.28 -0.02 0.12 -0.05 0.07

5 40 0 s 5.0 40 - 1.22 0.01 0.04 -0.01 0.02

5 50 0 s 5.0 50 - 1.30 0.03 0.04 -0.01 0.05

5 60 0 s 5.0 60 - 1.13 0.08 0.01 0.20 0.06

5 80 0 s 5.0 80 - 0.95 0.08 0.07 0.17 0.08

5 100 0 s 5.0 100 - 0.20 -0.01 0.10 -0.10 0.08

7 0 0 s 7.0 0 - 1.75 0.00 0.06 -0.13 0.20

7 20 0 s 7.0 20 - 1.79 -0.01 0.03 -0.04 0.17

7 40 0 s 7.0 40 - 1.40 -0.08 0.05 -0.13 0.14

7 50 0 s 7.0 50 - 1.50 0.01 0.07 0.05 0.31

7 60 0 s 7.0 60 - 1.41 -0.07 0.06 -0.12 0.08

7 80 0 s 7.0 80 - 1.46 -0.05 0.07 -0.08 0.11

7 100 0 s 7.0 100 - 1.49 -0.06 0.12 -0.05 0.09

* sample names: (pH) (day) (Al-start-conc[mmol/l]) (solution[s]
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Table 2: Freeze-thaw experiments series (b), Si concentration values and

δ(29/28Si)NBS28 and δ(30/28Si)NBS28 values as well as 95% confidence interval

(CI) for experiments with 0.1 mmol/l initial Al concentration.

name pH sampling time Al Si δ(29/28Si) CI δ(30/28Si) CI

[day] [mmol/l] [ppm] [h] [h] [h] [h]

4.5 start 0.1 s 4.5 start 0.08 1.42 -0.05 0.02 -0.12 0.13

4.5 1 0.1 s 4.5 1 0.09 1.42 -0.01 0.07 0.14 0.02

4.5 2 0.1 s 4.5 2 0.09 1.42 0.00 0.24 -0.09 0.03

4.5 3 0.1 s 4.5 3 0.08 1.40 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.03

4.5 4 0.1 s 4.5 4 0.08 1.39 0.05 0.00 0.07 0.05

4.5 9 0.1 s 4.5 9 0.05 1.29 0.05 0.08 0.09 0.04

4.5 16 0.1 s 4.5 16 0.08 1.36 0.00 0.05 -0.03 0.05

4.5 32 0.1 s 4.5 32 0.10 1.35 0.01 0.04 -0.02 0.09

4.5 64 0.1 s 4.5 64 0.10 1.40 -0.05 0.13 -0.14 0.34

4.5 128 0.1 s 4.5 128 0.06 0.71 -0.12 0.13 -0.24 0.21

7 0 0.1 s 7.0 0 0.10 1.71 0.04 0.78 0.03 0.67

7 20 0.1 s 7.0 20 0.02 1.08 -0.19 0.26 -0.12 0.54

7 40 0.1 s 7.0 40 0.01 0.71 -0.27 1.14 -0.08 0.60

7 60 0.1 s 7.0 60 0.02 0.24 -0.05 1.22 -0.25 0.01

7 80 0.1 s 7.0 80 0.00 0.10 -0.18 0.88 -0.16 0.50

7 100 0.1 s 7.0 100 0.01 0.79 0.19 0.06 0.50 0.74

* sample names: (pH) (day) (Al-start-conc[mmol/l]) (solution[s]
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Table 3: Freeze-thaw experiments series (c), Si concentration values and

δ(29/28Si)NBS28 and δ(30/28Si)NBS28 values as well as 95% confidence interval

(CI) for experiments with 1 mmol/l initial Al concentration.

name* pH sampling time Al Si δ(29/28Si) CI δ(30/28Si) CI

[day] [mmol/l] [ppm] [h] [h] [h] [h]

4.5 start 1 s 4.5 start 1.02 1.59 -0.11 0.26 -0.08 0.11

4.5 1 1 s 4.5 1 0.90 1.47 0.14 0.13 0.25 0.10

4.5 5 1 s 4.5 5 0.56 0.98 1.16 0.11 2.37 0.11

4.5 8 1 s 4.5 8 0.62 1.02 1.14 0.15 2.17 0.11

4.5 16 1 s 4.5 16 0.51 0.79 1.22 0.12 2.41 0.07

4.5 34 1 s 4.5 34 0.56 0.69 0.80 0.16 1.50 0.07

4.5 64 1 s 4.5 64 0.48 0.41 0.71 0.29 1.23 0.18

4.5 131 1 s 4.5 131 0.49 0.33 -0.25 0.05 -0.47 0.09

4.5 start 1 p 4.5 start - - - - - -

4.5 1 1 p 4.5 1 - - - - - -

4.5 5 1 p 4.5 5 - - -1.54 0.41 -3.41 0.24

4.5 8 1 p 4.5 8 - - -1.58 0.32 -3.06 0.17

4.5 16 1 p 4.5 16 - - -1.18 0.40 -2.56 0.17

4.5 34 1 p 4.5 34 - - -0.77 0.47 -1.48 0.21

4.5 64 1 p 4.5 64 - - -0.26 0.19 -0.57 0.22

4.5 131 1 p 4.5 131 - - 0.04 0.19 0.08 0.09

7 0 1 s 7.0 0 0.00 0.72 0.65 0.04 1.28 0.04

7 1 1 s 7.0 1 0.01 0.31 0.76 0.03 1.50 0.05

7 2 1 s 7.0 2 0.00 0.11 1.33 0.02 2.57 0.06

7 3 1 s 7.0 3 0.00 0.09 1.47 0.03 2.83 0.08

7 4 1 s 7.0 4 0.02 0.29 0.21 0.02 0.41 0.04

7 9 1 s 7.0 9 0.00 0.05 0.88 0.06 1.67 0.16

7 16 1 s 7.0 16 0.00 0.05 0.51 0.05 0.88 0.04

7 32 1 s 7.0 32 0.00 0.03 0.60 0.08 1.02 0.13

7 64 1 s 7.0 64 0.00 0.02 0.86 0.43 1.53 0.25

7 128 1 s 7.0 128 - 0.01

* sample names: (pH) (day) (Al-start-conc[mmol/l]) (solution[s]-or-precipitate[p]
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5. Discussion444

5.1. Potential removal processes445

During freezing, four main processes govern the removal of Si from solution446

(Dietzel, 2005): (i) The solubility of Si decreases with decreasing temperature447

in pure Si-containing solutions (Rimstidt and Barnes, 1980). (ii) During448

ice formation, the total amount of liquid H2O decreases and the remaining449

solution becomes supersaturated with respect to amorphous silica. (iii) Al-450

hydroxide can precipitate from solution as the solution gets supersaturated451

with respect to amorphous Al(OH)3 or gibbsite. Dissolved Si can then sorb452

onto Al-hydroxide particles. As a result hydroxyaluminosilicates (HAS), gel-453

or allophane-like solids that incorporate both Si and Al can form.454

The removal of Si by precipitation of amorphous silica, HAS, gel or allophane-455

like solids from a solution that contains monosilicic acid involves polymer-456

ization of monosilicic acid to polysilicic acid. During this so-called conden-457

sation process, the reaction of monosilicic acid molecules forms disilicic acid.458

Disilicic acid reacts further with monosilicic acid to form trisilicic acid and459

tetrasilicic acid (Iler, 1979). With ongoing oligomerization cyclic tetramers460

form and higher orders of polymerized silicic acid, silica colloids, gel and par-461

ticles form (Greenberg and Sinclair, 1955; Iler, 1979; Tarutani, 1989). In the462

zero-Al experimental series (a) and the low-Al experimental series (b) the463

removal of Si from solution is only induced by polymerization of monosilicic464

acid, which leads to the formation of the solid. In contrast, the removal of Si465

in experimental series (c) is probably forced by the formation of Al-hydroxides466

with which monomeric Si can co-precipitate or onto which monosilicic acid467

will adsorb. As a result HAS phases might form. Precipitation of Al from468
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solution provides ≡Al-OH surface sites which are known to be highly attrac-469

tive for Si(OH)4 to form Al-O-Si bonds (see Dietzel (2002) and references470

therein). This process ultimately leads to the formation of crystalline sili-471

cate phases such as halloysite or kaolinite (Exley et al., 2002). Therefore the472

presence of Al (and other ions, see e.g. Marshall and Warakomski (1980);473

Marshall (1980b,a)) in the system can significantly decrease the solubility of474

silica (Dixit et al., 2001; Van Cappellen et al., 2002). Hence in precipitation475

experiments Si removal is usually accelerated by the presence of Al (Willey,476

1975a,b; Wada and Kubo, 1975).477

We compared the number of adsorption sites available for Si fixation in our478

high-Al experiments to the amount of Si removed. We therefore compare479

the amount of Al that is precipitated (0.05 mmol Al) to the precipitated480

amount of Si (1.2 mmol Si; both values for the high-Al experiment (1m481

mmol/l Al) pH 4.5, measured after 131 days). Assuming that only monosilicic482

acid is adsorbed (assumption: 1 mol Al binds 1 mol Si), the amount of Al483

precipitated is insufficient to fixate all Si removed from solution. We therefore484

suggest that the high degree of supersaturation attained already during the485

first freeze-thaw cycles leads to the formation of negatively charged polysilicic486

acid molecules (see Online Supplement A Figure A.2). These polysilicic acid487

molecules have a much higher affinity for Al precipitates surfaces, as shown488

experimentally (Dietzel and Böhme, 1997; Taylor et al., 1997). Furthermore489

polysilicic acid molecules form at the surface of Al-hydroxides, which provides490

an important mechanism to fixate Si onto Al-hydroxides (Jepson et al., 1976;491

Yokoyama et al., 1982; Dietzel, 2002). Therefore, the adsorption of polysilicic492

acid can account for the relatively large amount of Si adsorbed/precipitated493
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in our high-Al experiments.494

5.2. Isotope fractionation associated with Si removal495

Our experimental design does not allow us to determine Si removal rates496

and the isotopic composition under constant conditions. Parameters like497

temperature, Si saturation index, Si solubility and ionic strength change498

during freeze-thaw cycles. However, the system does evolve into a state where499

Si concentration and therefore the net solid formation rate is constant. To500

illustrate these different stages we next explore the kinetics and their change501

during a freeze-thaw experiment.502

The kinetics of monosilicic acid removal from solution, as observed in our503

zero- and low-Al series (a) and (b), has been investigated over decades. A504

range of possible kinetic models have been derived from measurements of the505

time-dependent decrease of monosilicic acid in solution (see summary in To-506

bler et al. (2009)). Icopini et al. (2005) suggested that during the formation507

of di- and trisilicic acid an equilibrium is immediately attained and that fur-508

ther oligomerization of silicic acid is a fast process (Conrad et al., 2007). The509

ongoing formation from nanocolloidal silica to a solid precipitate in contrast510

is a slow process (Conrad et al., 2007). Given these previous findings we sug-511

gest that for the experimental series (a) and (b) the mechanisms responsible512

for the potentially entailing isotope fractionation (Si isotope fractionation513

during the formation of di-, tri and tetrasilicic acid; as no Al is involved) oc-514

cur rapidly. One possible explanation for the stable Si isotopic composition515

of the solution despite fast reaction rates in the zero-Al and low-Al experi-516

mental series (a) and (b) is that the a net isotope fractionation between the517

original Si in solution, the polymerized form of silicic acid and the solid that518
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eventually forms is α30/28Sisolid/solution = 1. During reactions of tetrasilicic519

acids to higher polymerized silicic acid no further isotope fractionation is520

expected due to the high mass of these molecules (molecular mass > 120).521

We therefore suggest that in the absence of Al the rate at which pure Si522

precipitates are formed does not impact the resulting isotope fractionation.523

In contrast to series (a) and (b) a strong initial Si isotope fractionation ac-524

companies Si removal from solution in the high-Al series (c). We tested525

different kinetic rate laws (zeroth-order, first-order, second-order) for uni-526

directional precipitation only to explain the evolution of Si concentration527

with time. Only an irreversible second-order kinetic rate law, assuming a528

net rate constant, is able to fit the measured evolution of Si concentration529

with time assuming irreversible precipitation (see Online Supplement B).530

We use the Si isotope results to further evaluate this description whether the531

governing process of net solid formation is a unidirectional and irreversible532

precipitation reaction. In this case an open-system type isotope mass balance533

fractionation model should be applicable (Johnson et al., 2004). For the first534

freeze-thaw cycles such precipitation results in a reasonable fractionation fac-535

tor (∆(30/28Si)solid−solution ≈ −4.3h, Online Supplement B). However this536

mass balance approach fails with ongoing experimental runtime, as unusually537

large Si isotope fractionation between solid and solution result for the later538

stages of the experiment (∆(30/28Si)solid−solution ≈ +8h, Online Supplement539

B). Such large enrichment of heavy 30Si within a solid product has never540

been observed nor predicted by first principle equilibrium isotope fraction-541

ation calculations (Méheut et al., 2007, 2009; Méheut and Schauble, 2014;542

Opfergelt and Delmelle, 2012). Hence we conclude that solely unidirectional543
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precipitation is not a process in operation in these experiments.544

We propose instead that the evolution of dissolved Si is governed by the545

alternation between precipitation (freezing-stage) and dissolution of the pre-546

cipitated solid (thawing-stage). We propose further that net precipitation547

and net dissolution both follow a first-order rate law, as shown for quartz548

dissolution-precipitation reactions (Dove and Rimstidt (1994); see Online549

Supplement B). An important prerequisite of this model is that the Si fix-550

ated during freezing can dissolve rapidly during thawing. Dietzel (2005)551

showed that up to 95% of the fixated Si during freezing-thawing experiments552

is released into solution within 3 days. This release translates into rates of553

≈1∗10−10 mol*m−2∗sec−1 (assuming a surface area of hydrated amorphous554

silica of ≈1000 m2∗g−1; Iler (1979)). This rate is much faster than dissolution555

rates for amorphous silica determined experimentally at constant tempera-556

ture (1∗10−12 mol∗m−2∗sec−1 at 20℃; e.g. Icenhower and Dove (2000)). The557

reason for such high dissolution rates observed in our experiments might be558

the metastability of the amorphous silica formed or its small particle size,559

where surface areas might be much higher than the assumed 1000 m2∗g−1.560

Using this framework of precipitation and dissolution reactions, results from561

the high-Al experimental series (c) (1 mmol/l Al) can be described as follows:562

(1.) The increase of ∆(30/28Si)solution during the first 20 days can be at-563

tributed to kinetic isotope fractionation during unidirectional attachment of564

Si onto Al-hydroxides (precipitation dominates over dissolution). As a result,565

the precipitate is strongly enriched in 28Si (Oelze et al., 2014).566

(2.) In the second phase of the experiment, ∆(30/28Si)solution values return567

to the initial isotopic composition (close to 0h for the experiment at pH 4.5568
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and close to 1.30h for the experiment pH 7). Although the dissolved Si con-569

centrations do not change, solids have to undergo dissolution-reprecipitation570

cycles for their isotope composition to change.571

At the end of the experiments, concentrations are at steady-state. There-572

fore the ∆(30/28Si)solution value at the end of the experiment reflects what573

we call here dynamic steady-state isotope fractionation. It is difficult to at-574

tribute this steady-state isotope fractionation to either equilibrium or kinetic575

effects, as we lack independent estimates of the equilibrium fractionation fac-576

tor. Theoretical calculations predict that the phase with the higher degree of577

polymerization should be enriched in 30Si (Ding et al., 1996; Méheut et al.,578

2007). Further calculations of Méheut et al. (2009), Polyakov and Mineev579

(2000) and Schauble (2001) show that in a covalent bonding environment580

heavy isotopes are favored, because they lower the zero-point energy and581

therefore stronger bonds are formed. Considering these previous studies we582

expect that at equilibrium either no isotope fractionation or preferential in-583

corporation of heavy Si isotopes into the formed solids occurs. Therefore it584

seems that our experimental results are consistent with theoretical predic-585

tions of isotopic equilibrium, although the system does not reach thermody-586

namic or isotopic equilibrium.587

5.3. Rate dependence of Si isotope fractionation588

We suggest that both precipitation and dissolution reactions are accompa-589

nied by Si isotope fractionation. The change of the net precipitation and590

net dissolution rates through time, combined with two associated isotope591

fractionation factors, leads to a change in the bulk fractionation factor due592
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to simple mass balance effects. Figure 7 shows how the measured net solid593

formation rate changes along with the relative isotopic difference between594

solid and solution.595

It is possible that a change in surface area of the solids influences the ap-596

parent fractionation factor, as it will affect the exchange flux. Unfortunately597

the determination of the actual surface area of the formed reactive solids is598

virtually impossible, as the area will be altered once the solids are removed599

from the ambient solution.600

Regardless of this effect, we can infer that the isotopic difference between601

solid and solution ∆(30/28Si)solid−solution changes with time from a kinetically602

dominated regime at high net solid formation rates, where light Si isotopes603

are rapidly withdrawn from the solution into the solid, to a dynamic steady-604

state regime, where the Si concentration is nearly constant between cycles.605

In this regime the isotopic difference between solid and solution, compared606

to the kinetic regime, is very small. We show a model of this evolution in607

Figure 7 for the high-Al experiment at pH 4.5 (1 mmol/l Al) (see Model 3608

in Online Supplement B). We model continuous precipitation and dissolu-609

tion assuming two opposing first-order reactions, which are associated with610

respective isotope fractionation factors α30/28Siprec and α30/28Sidiss. We find611

that for the high Al experiments the most likely case is one where the ma-612

jor part of the formed solid redissolves and exchanges with the solution at613

each cycle. The best fit values of the developed isotope mass balance model614

(see Figure B.2 in the Online Supplement B) yields isotope fractionation fac-615

tors for precipitation and dissolution of α30/28Siprec =0.9953 (103lnαprec =616

-4.7h) and α30/28Sidiss =0.9947 (103lnαdiss = -5.3h) for the experiment at617
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pH 4.5 and α30/28Siprec =0.9989 to 0.9991 (103lnαprec = -1.1 to -0.9h) and618

α30/28Sidiss =0.9992 to 0.9994 (103lnαdiss = -0.8 to -0.6h) for the experiment619

at pH 7, respectively.620

The initial kinetic isotope fractionation factor, where net-precipitation domi-621

nates, is likely governed by chemisorption processes. These values are similar622

to the fractionation factors found in the Oelze et al. (2014) adsorption ex-623

periments (-1.8h to -3h, depending on Si concentration). This initial Si624

isotope fractionation factor, probably reaches the kinetic limit of Si isotope625

fractionation (Nielsen et al., 2012; Druhan et al., 2013). Therefore it might626

represent the absolute maximum kinetic Si isotope fractionation factor for Si627

during precipitation. Above this kinetic limit an increase of the precipitation628

rate is not accompanied by a further increase in the isotope fractionation629

factor (see Figure 8 in Nielsen et al. (2012)).630

In the zero-Al and low-Al experimental series (a) and (b), the initial phase631

involving kinetic isotope fractionation is not encountered, and the system632

evolves with an apparent isotope fractionation factor of α30/28Sisolid/solution =1633

(103lnαsolid/solution = 0h). In all high-Al experiments, towards the end the634

Si isotope fractionation at steady-state is also close to α30/28Sisolid/solution =1635

(103lnαsolid/solution = 0h).636
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6. Summary and implications637

We have demonstrated that, during cyclic freeze-thaw of dissolved Si-containing638

solutions, Si is removed from the solution. In the absence of appreciable639

amounts of Al this removal is not accompanied by the fractionation of Si iso-640

topes. The formation of di-, tri- and tetrasilicic acid apparently proceeds with641

a Si isotope fractionation factor α30/28Sisolid/solution =1 (103lnαsolid/solution642

= 0h). With subsequent oligomerization and formation of almost pure Si643

solids no further Si isotope fractionation is expected due to the high molec-644

ular masses involved. To conclude, the precipitation of pure Si solids does645

not lead to any Si isotope fractionation.646

In contrast if Al is present in these solutions at high concentrations (i.e. here647

1 mmol/l), Si removal is faster and accompanied by strong Si isotope frac-648

tionation favoring the light isotopes in the solids. For these high Al experi-649

ments we calculate a fractionation factor of up to α30/28Sisolid/solution =0.9950650

(103lnαsolid/solution = -5h) for the first 20 days of the experiment . This651

strong initial isotope fractionation occurs during adsorption or binding of652

Si onto Al-hydroxide (Oelze et al., 2014). With ongoing runtime the early653

formed precipitates are reorganized wholesale, such that α30/28Sisolid/solution =1654

(103lnαsolid/solution = 0h). Hence after attaining steady-state conditions no655

Si isotope fractionation during solid reorganization occurs. It is likely that656

the zero fractionation factor observed in the final phase of the high-Al ex-657

perimental series (c) and in the low- and zero-Al experiments represents the658

equilibrium isotope fractionation factor of silica precipitation.659

Regarding silicate weathering this study implies that where secondary precip-660

itates (such as metastable silica-containing solids) are formed, kinetic isotope661
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effects will be dominating. Secondary minerals formed with high Al/Si ra-662

tios, will be enriched in 28Si (see Savage et al. (2013); Cornelis et al. (2014)).663

This conclusion is supported by the observation that Si measured in river664

water is enriched in 30Si over the host rock (e.g. Ziegler et al. (2005b); Georg665

et al. (2006a); Opfergelt et al. (2009); Bern et al. (2010); Steinhoefel et al.666

(2011), while secondary soil minerals are mostly depleted in 30Si. Moreover,667

this study suggests that slowly re-organization or recrystallization of these668

solids is likely accompanied by negligible Si isotope fractionation.669

During silicification of sediments a variety of isotope fractionation factors are670

likely to be in operation, depending on individual environmental conditions.671

If solutions are supersaturated with respect to opal-A or opal-CT and free672

of “impurities” (no Al or other carrier phases present) they will probably673

precipitate with an Si isotope fractionation factor of α30/28Sisolid/solution =1674

(103lnα30/28Sisolid/solution of 0h). In contrast, the presence of Al in the sys-675

tem increases the precipitation rate (Wada and Kubo, 1975; Willey, 1975b)676

and therefore Si isotopes will fractionate according to the Al/Si ratio. The677

difference between the rapidly precipitating Al-containing phase compared678

to the slowly precipitating Al-free phase is then reflected in the Si isotope679

composition of these two phases, with the higher enrichment of 28Si in the680

Al-containing phase.681

The inferred absence of any α30/28Sisolid/solution >1 (103lnα30/28Sisolid/solution >682

0h) between solid and solution implies that in the geologic record Si isotope683

ratios exceeding that of their source materials are likely to be a mass balance684

effect stemming from fast precipitation of solids enriched in light Si isotope.685

To conclude, the enrichment of light Si isotopes in geologic low-temperature686
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processes is related to fast precipitation of secondary solids as induced by co-687

precipitation of Al phases or another carrier phase (e.g. Fe(III)). In contrast688

no Si isotope fractionation can be expected between solid and solution during689

slow precipitation under equilibrium conditions.690
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Figure 1: Evolution of Si concentration in solutions during freeze-thaw experiments.

Open symbols depict experiments at pH 4.5 or pH 5 and solid symbols those at pH

7. Triangles represent zero-Al experiments, circles represent low-Al experiments

(0.1 mmol/l Al) and squares high-Al experiments (1 mmol/l Al), respectively (an

error of 5% was estimated for concentration measurements)
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Figure 2: Evolution of Al concentration in solutions (left axis; open and solid black

symbols) and evolution of Si/Alsolid ratios (right axis; grey symbols) in solids.

Open symbols depict experiments at pH 4.5 and solid symbols those at pH 7.

Circles represent low-Al experiments (0.1 mmol/l Al) and squares high-Al experi-

ments (1 mmol/l Al), respectively (an error of 5% was estimated for concentration

measurements).
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Figure 3: XRD patterns (Co-Kα) of the precipitated solid after 132 days in the

high-Al experiment at pH=4.5 and pH=7. No sharp peaks can be identified and

only a broad amorphous pattern is observed.
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Figure 4: SEM images of precipitates (a) low-Al experiment (0.1 mmol/l Al) at pH

7, after 60 days/freeze-thaw cycles; (b) high-Al experiment (1 mmol/l Al) at pH

7, after 1 day/freeze-thaw cycles
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Figure 5: ∆(30/28Si)solution = δ(30/28Si)solution(t) − δ(30/28Si)solution(initial) during

freeze-thaw experiments. Open symbols depict experiments at pH 4.5 or pH 5

and solid symbols those at pH 7. Triangles represent zero-Al experiments, circles

represent low-Al experiments (0.1 mmol/l Al) and squares high-Al experiments (1

mmol/l Al), respectively.
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Figure 6: ∆(30/28Si)solution = δ(30/28Si)solution(t)− δ(30/28Si)solution(initial) vs. frac-

tion Si remaining in solution (fsolution). Open symbols depict experiments at pH

4.5 or pH 5 and solid symbols those at pH 7. Triangles represent zero-Al experi-

ments, circles represent low-Al experiments (0.1 mmol/l Al) and squares high-Al

experiments (1 mmol/l Al), respectively.
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Figure 7: Isotopic difference between solid and solution ∆solid−solution vs. net solid

formation rate. The symbols show the measured ∆solid−solution at the associated

net solid formation rate, calculated from the amounts of Si in the solution and the

solid, respectively. The black curve shows a mass balance model of the high-Al

freeze-thaw experiment (1 mmol/l; series (c)) at pH 4.5. Shown here is Model 3

calculated from Eqn. B.4 in the Online Supplement B. The early stages of the

experiment are dominated by kinetic isotope fractionation, whereas the second

stage records isotope fractionation at steady-state with ∆solid−solution ∼= 0.
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Online Supplement A. Determination of mono-and polysilicic acid993

using the β-silicomolybdate method994

We verified that the Si stock solution contains only monomeric silicic acid by995

using the β-silicomolybdate method (described in detail by Iler (1982) and996

Dietzel (2000)). This method is based on the reaction of molybdate with997

dissolved Si to a yellow colored β-silicomolybdate aquocomplex, detected998

at 390 nm by spectrometry for 10 min (UV-VIS Cary 100, Varian). The999

reaction rate constant, k, for the unidirectional reaction of molybdate with1000

dissolved silica, obtained by fitting a second-order reaction, is 2.1 ±0.2 min−11001

for the prepared solution. This measured range of k values clearly indicates1002

that only monomeric silicic acid, Si(OH)4, is present in solution as polymeric1003

silica induces k values of 0.9, 0.4 and up to 0.030 min−1 for dimeric and1004

octameric silica and for silica colloids with about 40 silicon atoms in its1005

structure, respectively (e.g. Iler (1979)).1006

We also determined the degree of polymerization of some experimental so-1007

lutions after certain freeze-thaw cycles. The supersaturation during freezing1008

leads to the formation of polysilicic acid even after 1 freeze-thaw cycle. The1009

results are shown in Figure A.2.1010
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Figure A.1: Evolution of the β-silicomolybdate complex formation in the reaction

of molybdate with dissolved Si. t: reaction time of the measurement, Xr: molar

fraction of total dissolved Si that has reacted to the silicomolybdate complex (see

Dietzel, 2000 for details), M: monosilicic acid stock solution, P: solution containing

both monosilicic (86%) and polysilicic acid (14%) (soil solution from Wonisch et

al., 2008). Polysilicic acid was not detected in our experimental initial solutions

(evolution according to curve M); km and kp denote the reaction rate constant for

the reaction of monosilicic and polysilicic acid to the β-complex, respectively.
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Figure A.2: Degree of polymerization of dissolved silicic acid expressed as the ratio

of Si concentration of polysilicic acid ([Si]poly) to the total amount of dissolved Si

([Si]total) with and without Al at acidic conditions. The high degree of supersatu-

ration during freezing stages leads to the formation of polysilicic acid already after

one freeze-thaw cycle.
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Online Supplement B. Modeling a net precipitation-dissolution pro-1011

cess associated with isotope fractionation1012

The aim of this modeling approach is not to determine exact rates or rate1013

constants for attachment or detachment of Si. Determining rate constants1014

would require that conditions (temperature, degree of under- and oversat-1015

uration, etc.) and solid properties (surface area) were constant during our1016

experiments. This is not the case here. We rather intend to narrow the range1017

of possible parameters that potentially explain the observed isotopic evolu-1018

tion of Si during our experiments. In order to test whether the experimental1019

kinetics of the freezing-thawing approach can be described as two oppos-1020

ing first-order reactions for net precipitation and net dissolution, we tested1021

several different kinetic rate models (zeroth-order, first-order, second-order,1022

etc.) for the high-Al experiments. The net reaction rate constants used1023

represent parameters that integrate over the changing conditions during the1024

experiments.1025

First we modeled the evolution of Si concentration. A pure precipitation1026

mechanism following a kinetic rate law of zeroth-order can be dismissed, as1027

the evolution of Si concentration with time clearly shows no linear depen-1028

dence (see Figure B.1). A pure precipitation mechanism following a first-1029

order kinetic rate law (Eq. B.1) can neither be reconciled with the measured1030

Si concentration data for a best fit through the measured data (see Figure1031

B.1 Model A) nor when we force the model to fit the Si concentration at1032

t=131 days (see Figure B.1 Model B).1033
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d

dt
(Md) = Fprec = −p×Md (B.1)

Where Md is the mass of dissolved Si in the experiment, Fprec is the net1034

precipitation of Si and p is the rate constant.1035

Assuming a second-order kinetic rate law (Eq. B.2) results in a reasonable1036

fit to the measured Si concentration data (see Model C in Figure B.1).1037

d

dt
(Md) = Fprec = −p×M2

d (B.2)

We next explored whether this second-order precipitation model is compat-1038

ible with the measured isotope ratios. Unidirectional precipitation without1039

back reaction can be quantified with an open-system mass balance model1040

(Johnson et al., 2004). For the high-Al experiment (1mmol/l Al) at pH 4.5,1041

the open-system model was applied incrementally from sampling point to1042

sampling point. The initial Si concentration and initial isotope composi-1043

tion δ(30/28Si)initial in solution were those of the previous step. This mass1044

balance calculation shows that the isotope fractionation factors change with1045

each time-step. These isotope fractionation factors 103lnαsolid/solution are:1046

day0-1: -4.3h, day1-5: -5.2h, day8-16: -1.0h, day16-34: 6.4h, day34-64:1047

0.5h, day64-131: 7.8h). Isotope fractionation factors for Si as high as 7.8h1048

calculated for the final steps have never been observed for Si isotope, and are1049

regarded as highly unlikely. We therefore conclude that unidirectional pre-1050

cipitation is not a feasible mechanism to explain the observed Si isotopic1051

evolution.1052
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Figure B.1: Model fits using different kinetic rate laws of Si solution concentrations

in our high-Al experiments (1 mmol/l al) at pH 4.5. Model A: first-order kinetic

rate law for precipitation only, best fit to all measured data; Model B: first-order

kinetic rate law for precipitation only, model forced through the Si concentration

at t=131 days; Model C: second-order kinetic rate law for precipitation only, best

fit to all measured data; Model D: first-order kinetic rate law for precipitation and

a first-order kinetic rate law for dissolution, best fit to all measured data.
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Therefore we assume that two opposing reactions are in operation, and model1053

these with a first-order kinetic rate law for precipitation and a first-order1054

kinetic rate law for dissolution. In the mass balance equation (Eq. B.3), Md1055

is the total mass of Si dissolved in solution, Ms is the total mass of Si solid1056

and p and d are net reaction rate constants, p for precipitation and d for1057

dissolution, respectively.1058

d

dt
(Md) = Fdiss − Fprec = d×Ms − p×Md (B.3)

Assuming that the dissolved Si concentration at the end of the experiments1059

reflects the steady-state concentration, we can use the steady-state ratio1060

(Md/Ms)steady−state) which equals the d/p ratio (Table B.1), Which reduces1061

the number of adjustable parameters to one.1062

d = p×
(
Md

Ms

)
steady−state

(B.4)

The evolution of Md (and hence of dissolved Si concentration) was then1063

numerically modeled and fitted to the measured data according to Eq. B.5,1064

using Ms = Mtotal −Md with Mtotal being the total mass of Si to determine1065

a value for p (Table B.1).1066

d

dt
(Md) = p×

(
Md

Ms

)
steady−state

× (Mtotal −Md) − p×Md (B.5)

This assumption yields a reasonable fit to the measured Si concentration data1067

(see Model D in Figure B.1).1068
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Next we develop an isotope mass balance model based on these simultaneous1069

first-order kinetic rate laws for precipitation as well as for dissolution. The1070

basic approach is the same for all scenarios explored. First, the evolution of1071

dissolved Si concentration was modeled by using simple first-order irreversible1072

kinetic descriptions of precipitation as well as for dissolution (Eq. B.3). The1073

evolution of the Si isotopic signature was modeled as follows:1074

d

dt
(Mdδd) = Flast × (δl + ∆diss) + Fcumulative × (δc + ∆diss)

− Fprec × (δd + ∆prec) (B.6)

where ∆diss (∆diss ≈ 103lnαdiss) is the kinetic isotope fractionation factor1075

during dissolution and ∆prec (∆prec ≈ 103lnαprec) is the kinetic isotope frac-1076

tionation factor during precipitation. Here, the solid dissolution flux Fdiss1077

(Eq. B.1) has been separated into two components: the mass supplied by1078

the outermost layer that precipitated at the previous step Flast and the1079

mass from the cumulative solid Fcumulative (formed since the beginning of1080

the experiment). Therefore we also make a distinction between the isotopic1081

signature of the outermost (“last”) layer δl and the isotopic signature of1082

the cumulative solid δc. The use of Eq. B.6 allows us to treat the solid1083

as zoned or unzoned. To simplify Eq. B.6 we assume that the end of1084

the experiments represents steady-state. Eq. B.6 dictates that at steady-1085

state (δs − δd)steady−state = ∆prec − ∆diss, regardless of the value of Fdiss1086

vs. Fcumulative. Therefore we constrain the difference ∆prec − ∆diss from the1087

isotope data obtained at the end of our experiment (Table B.1). We calcu-1088

late the relative contribution of the cumulative solid fcumulative to the total1089
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dissolution as:1090

fcumulative = Fcumulative/(Flast + Fcumulative) (B.7)

We then model the measured δd values numerically, by using p, d (as previ-1091

ously determined from Si concentrations), and measured δs − δd values from1092

Table B.1 and put them into Eq. B.6. By using these values we fit the model1093

(Eq. B.6) to the transient part of the experimental data by varying ∆prec1094

(hence ∆diss). We repeat the above procedure by incrementally modeling1095

the solid from being isotopically homogeneous (fcumulative = 1) to being fully1096

zoned (fcumulative = 0). For each of these calculations, we obtain a pair of1097

∆prec and ∆diss values which is fitted to the measured isotopic evolution of1098

dissolved Si.1099

In particular we show here the results of the four following models:1100

Model I and II assume no Si isotope fractionation during dissolution, whereas1101

Model III and IV assume Si isotope fractionation during dissolution. Model1102

I assumes that the solid has a uniform isotopic composition (fcumulative =1103

1), whereas Model II assumes that the isotopic composition of the last1104

precipitated layer reflects the isotopic evolution of the solution with time1105

(fcumulative = 0). Hence in this model the solids are assumed to be iso-1106

topically zoned and dissolution only redissolves the last precipitated layer.1107

Models III (solid has a uniform isotopic composition) and IV (solid is iso-1108

topically zoned) are identical to models I to II, but they further assume that1109

Si isotope fractionation occurs also during solid dissolution. The results of1110

these models are shown for the high-Al experiments in Figures B.2 for the1111

experiment at pH 4.5 and in Figure B.3 for the experiment at pH 7.1112
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Table B.1: Summary of modeling parameters (Ms/Md)steady−state, p, d and (δs −

δd)steady−state used in Eq. B.1 and B.4

(Md/Ms)steady−state p d (δs − δd)steady−state

[day−1] [day−1] [h ]

pH4.5/27 ppm Al 0.28 0.06 0.02 0.55

pH7/27 ppm Al 0.02 0.57 0.01 -0.26

For the high-Al experiment (1 mmol/l) at pH 4.5 we find the best fit for1113

an isotopically homogeneous solid (fcumulative = 1) with Si isotope fractiona-1114

tion factors of α30/28Siprec = 0.9953 (103lnαprec = -4.7h) and α30/28Sidiss =1115

0.9947 (103lnαdiss = -5.3h) .1116

For the high-Al experiment (1 mmol/l Al) at pH 7 the best fit were obtained1117

either by assuming an isotopically homogeneous solid (fcumulative = 1) or a1118

solid comprising a mixture between an isotopically homogeneous solid and1119

the last precipitated layer (fcumulative = 0.9 to fcumulative = 0.5). All mod-1120

els yielded similar Si isotope fractionation factors of α30/28Siprec = 0.99891121

to 0.9991 (103lnαprec = -1.1 to -0.9h) and α30/28Sidiss = 0.9992 to 0.99941122

(103lnαdiss = -0.8 to -0.6h).1123

The results for both high-Al experiments at pH 4.5 and at pH 7 are:1124

a) Isotope fractionation during precipitation only (∆prec) is not the sole cause,1125

as models I to II fail to explain the data, regardless of whether the solid is1126

treated as homogeneous or zoned. In these cases the solution would evolve1127

towards a steady state characterized by high ∆(30/28Si)solution values, which1128

cannot be reconciled with the data.1129
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b) For the experiment at pH 4.5, only model III assuming two independent1130

fractionation factors, ∆prec during forward reaction and ∆diss during the1131

backward reaction and further assuming an isotopically homogeneous solid1132

(fcumulative = 1), yield a reasonable fit to the data.1133

c) For the experiment at pH 7, models between fcumulative = 1 and fcumulative =1134

0.5 assuming two independent fractionation factors, ∆prec during forward re-1135

action and ∆diss during the backward reaction yield reasonable fits to the1136

data.1137

c) The models in which only the outermost layer of zoned solids is dissolved1138

(Model II and Model IV) do not yield results that can be reconciled with the1139

data, even when applying two different fractionation factors (∆prec & ∆diss).1140

It follows that the major part, or even the entire solid is homogenized during1141

the course of the experiment, presumably due to redissolution. In Tables B.21142

and B.3, the best-fit values for the described models I to VI for the high Al1143

experiments are presented.1144

To conclude, for the high Al experiments the major part of the formed1145

solid is redissolved and exchanges with the solution. The best fit values1146

of the isotope fractionation factors associated with precipitation are sim-1147

ilar to those of dissolution and are α30/28Siprec =0.9953 (103lnαprec = -1148

4.7h) and α30/28Sidiss =0.9947 (103lnαdiss = -5.3h) for the experiment at1149

pH=4.5 and α30/28Siprec =0.9989 to 0.9991 (103lnαprec = -1.1 to -0.9h) and1150

α30/28Sidiss =0.9992 to 0.9994 (103lnαdiss = -0.8 to -0.6h) for the experiment1151

at pH=7.1152
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Figure B.2: Modeled evolution of Si isotope composition in solutions and solids

with time and comparison with data for the high-Al experiment (1 mmol/l Al) at

pH 4.5. Modeled curves for the solution (black line) and solid (dashed line) are

fitted to measured data. Squares depict measured solution and triangles depict

the corresponding solid, respectively. Only Model III, assuming unzoned solids,

yield reasonable fits to the data.
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Figure B.3: Modeled evolution of Si isotope composition in solutions and solids

with time and comparison with data for the high-Al experiment (1 mmol/l Al)

at pH 7. Modeled curves for the solution (black line) and solid (dashed line) are

fitted to measured data. Squares depict measured solution and triangles depict

the corresponding calculated solid, respectively. Only Model III, assuming unzoned

solids, yield reasonable fits to the data.
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Table B.2: Best fit values of Eq. B.6 for the modeled curves in Figure B.2 for the

high-Al experiment (1 mmol/l Al) at pH 4.5.

∆prec ∆diss fcumulative flast RMSDa

[h] [h]

Model I -1.9 0.00 1.0 0.0 1.2

Model II -1.1 0.00 0.0 1.0 1.4

Model III -4.7 -5.3 1.0 0.0 0.7

Model IV 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0

aroot-mean-square deviation (RMSD) where y is the regression dependent

variable, ŷ is the predicted variable and n is the number of predictions;

is calculated as follow:

RMSD =
√∑n

t=1(yt−ŷt)2
n
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Table B.3: Best fit values of Eq. B.6 for the modeled curves in Figure B.3 for the

high-Al experiment (1 mmol/l Al) at pH 7.

∆prec ∆diss fcumulative flast RMSDa

[h] [h]

Model I -0.5 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.6

Model II -0.2 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.75

Model III -1.1 -0.8 1.0 0.0 0.3

Model IV -0.3 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.7

aroot-mean-square deviation (RMSD) where y is the regression dependent

variable, ŷ is the predicted variable and n is the number of predictions;

is calculated as follow:

RMSD =
√∑n

t=1(yt−ŷt)2
n
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